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TOTEM TRIBUNE.
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W. CHANDLER,
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

s2 00t)ne copy, one year, --

One
1 00copy, six months,--
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PAT ALWATS I ADVAXCE.

Subscriber within Cheboygan county ill
by mail, and those living

SatlfdetheSoSntywill hare their postage pre-

paid by the publisher.

HATES OF ADVERTISING :.
bae-ha- lf Inch space tsix lines Nonpareil or

one Insertion, 45 tents r (me Inch space.
foroVe insertion, 50 cents; tor each additional
Inch, one insertion, 5u cents.

For subsequent Insertions, or a larger space,

prlceawillbeenj
Local notices iu ccuva -

lertlon, and 5 ceatt per fine for each subsequent
- .nseruon. - ,,M nr nn- - --

der'tspcrBusiness fircvvui j.".
year; each additional lineal per

year- - - - :

- - VTime Tables:

RAPIDS &
qRAND

ACID C..R.&F.VJ. R. R.

C'OAtf SOUTH'

EXPRESS I MPRESai ACCO

Cincinnati. .
Richmond. ..
Winchester.. 44 5:.V)11:54 12:34Rideville 44

Portland 1x28 A.M. 1:00 A. M C:iO

Decatur......- - 1:45 2:09 44
:l5";Vj

8:30 44 3:10 P. M.Ft. Wayne.. 44444 J:i--
Ke&.dallYi.lew... 4:49 4.-2-

5:33 6:13 44 ) ,"
Lafmnge 44 44 !1;f5 44

5:42tn rvi 6:08 "WrifpWAL crowing 6:37 44 6:10 44 ll'.io
7:13 44 6:45 44 12:30 P MVicksburg

4 44 2:25m.x 7:30Ka.la.rn azoo ............
iooor44- - 9:45 P.M. 4:35

Gd-Bapi-
d$ 7:C9 A M. 4:45

4 fZi--' Howard City i4Z P. M.J 10:05

Big tcapids... 14 " 11:49 A. M.

Heed City 2725 44 1SJ0P M. KlO

Clara Lake 4 4 5:2A. M. 9--2

Trarerae City 6:S0
4Petoskey - 9:23

aois a SOUTH.

BXPKE EXPRESS ACCOM.

Petoskey -.- 1 6:00 A. 31

Traverse tCity .. 8: 4

Clam Lake 11: IS 44 lftsVpM.f 5: is A M
4

Keed i2:40 P. M 3:11 6:40
City 4444 IS44 4:4 7:Big Rapids ISO

44 5:31 " .1 ftlS.:- -

2:23Uo ward City 44 44

Gd. Rapids I Je
4:15
45

44

44 7:0o
S:15

.m : 11:10 u
4 1:25 PKal amazoo..... '. 7:15 1

Vicssburg...- - 7:45 flt-C-tt f4 U.......'r-10:-

"Wasiei, A . L. c'm 8:22 " 4"
it-r- tstnrgis ...........

1 o 17 'iir.iiJ ' "
KendJUlviUe-- ..
Ft. Wayne
Decatur ..H:01 A. m. 3r2--1

44-

PofXttnd... 2:32 4:3:1 7:10 a m

RidgeTillc . S:05 I 72S
7:."2 445:;A

Richmond
Winchester

... 5:n) . 6:33 44 l 110. 44 .

Cincinnati...- .- 8:53 T:43

1 All trains run daily, Sundays epted.
Gen. Pas. and Ticket Agent.- -

Drugs.

EPERRmBROli
Fdruggists"

J. DEALERS IX

...TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES...

Corner Main and Elm Streets

THE1 rCITYfl DRUG STORE.

A FULL LINE, OF

Puie Drugs; Medicine Varnish,

1 -

Okrs, Oils and Dye-Stuf- e,

Will alwaj s b foontl at

THSYi)ilJ&STOEi

A large and carefully selected stock ol

PA1TOT GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

v-

-i- 1

U c PERFUIIERY, &c. r
. , , .

f f w.

Careful buyer will find it to their advantage to
give us a call

A, M. GEUOW, proprietor.
noltf

Zlcchitiaw Summer Meaorts. .

Ml JACOD ASTOR HOUSE
' Ileadauartera old

Axnerican Fur Company,
t

VTCWLY repainted and retted .this season

3, crjr.y
al.ttiber shop avtiic. p-- ll

AttoMizys.

ATTS S. HUMPHREY,W
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

noltf r ' f T ( i ' : r Cheboygan, Mich.

Physicians.
J. POMM1ER, . J. ' i . ,JR.

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur,

Can bo" found at his residence, opposite the
Catholic Church, at Cheboygan.

Tt hiTrlner )wpn rpnnrtol that I do not intend to
mmtinfn hia n1a I t..ttn thi ItlMner Of in.
forming the public that I intend to make this
piaco my permanent resuence, ana bjiu.nu: niu
spring open a first-cias- a drug tore, where th?
dcsi ana puree t rencn meaicincs mu uu icju
All those who desire medical treatment fur anv
malaciy I shall be. happy.to wait upon. nolS-3r- a

M. GEROW, M. D.,A.
V1 c ".PHYSICIAN AND SUEG EON, ;

Office at City Drug Store. Professional calls
promptly attended. noltf

rp A. PERRIN, M. D.,

. Office fn Central mg Store, sign of the Red
Mortar, Howell's block. noltf

Hotels.

"gENTON HOUSE,

, ... M T.S. ABPQTT, Proprietor, a

Cheboygan, Mich.' Ooii.l iisbing in the vicinity.
Kxcellent accomaiodr.tions lor the traveling
public. noltf

r! vf V :
T7AmiiN;vLA:'jo"AyD town lots tor

nclou" AT jv i tlON, Cheboypan.

Shop,

1 V

BAESESV ATS3JHAIB3 2E3SSES,
v

Shop opposite Btntor. House, on Third St.)

Lodtes swltcl.tia prade to order in the best style.
Combines, which many consider worthless, maae
up eqnally well .vitti otner hair. Tcreonsm
wtnt of anything In this line will do well to give
meacalL . no!Sti

. Heal Estate., s y
T v

rp URNER, SMITH & HUMPHREYS
A

RFAL ESTATE OFFICE

CHEBOYGAN; MICH.

10,000 ACRES

O V

Choice Hard" food Farming

LANDS
FOR SALE. riUCEy $3 TO $10 2ER

ACRE.

i i .
; "" .

TEEMS TO SUIT PUBCHASEES.

A small payment down and tho bal?Jice in
easy installments.

ryillESE-LAKD- S are all situated jwithtn a rea-- L

sonablo distance ot Cheboygan, and ar?
among the bstin this section ot the stars. It
is cheaper to buy choice land near town, al a
reasonable price, than to take inferior lanls for
nothicg. non-U- ,

Insurance.

HOLLO & CO.,

INSURANCE AGENTS.

' ciitnoVGA:;, Michigan.

Represerit rLo Uiiovang

'OLD RELiAiiLE" OMPANIES:

r ;FIBB DEPARTMENT.' '
7.

1
" IIQjIlS," of XeiiYoric.'

Assets 15,750,000

WE&rJlEliN;'.of Toronioi
Assets,' old. Y. V r i ?1,54G,000

"Fire C Marine," of Detroit.
Assets $380,000.

IJFE DEP43TM$:NT., j r

Assets .175,000,000

MAITHA1TAN, of New York.
Assets $9,700,000

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT- -

TRAVELERS," of Hartford, Ct.

Assets.... , ,...$3,250,000
Accident policies for lumbermen in the woods,

rtpg fio per week' in case of injury, or
f2,wq in case ot death, cost only $30 a year;

Erery description of Insurance written at low- -
ui fOhaUttnt with absolute escurrity.

NORTHERN TRIBUNE.

SATURDAY, JANUARY V 187G.

The Improvement Association.
Tlic regular; monthly ineeting.,oMhe

Improvement Association will take' place
next Tuesday evening. Considerable
business of importance wiircome before
the meeting, and it is hoped that every
member will be present. Some matters
connected with the inland navigation im
provement require the action of the as- -.

6oeiation, as well as Some in reference to
the camp meeting, harbor improvements,
signal station - and dry dock; I he Isoaru
of Directors v. ish the sense of the inem-le- rs

upon what action shall be taken upen
all these matters, and therefore desire a
fwil attendance. Immediate . action
should be taken upon all these matters.
They are all of much importance to this
village, and should be pushed with vigor.

The meeting will beheld in Cuenys
Hall ami commence at seven o'clock.
Let all be on hand promptly.

Grand Traverse Conference.
The fourteenth annual meeting of the

Grand Traverse Congregational Confer-
ence, will be held in Homestead, January
18-2- 0. The following is the programme
lor the occasion.

Tuesda-- , 7 p. m. Opening ..sermon,
Rev. Emerson F. Smith. ?

Wednesday, a. m. Devotional exer-
cises; General business; Taxing church
property, Rev. Johu Pettitt. . ..tt

Afternoon, Meeting ot Home Mission-

ary Committee; Bible in the Public
Schools, Rev 0. C. Baldwin; Sanctifica-tion- ,

Rev. R. Redeoft".
Evening. Sermon, Rev. Geo. Thomp-

son,
Thursday, a. m. DevotionarexerciSes;

Pastoral Visitation. Rev. C N. Coulter;
SciIpfurolReacling,' Rev.J. L.( Maiie;
Hj-m-ri Rcrding. Rev. O.' II. Spoor.

Afternoon, Narrative of State of Re-

ligion; consecration meeting.
Evening. Sermon. Rev. Leroy War-re:- );

Communion Service.

'TLe bkatiiigKink. - ' -

i lie 1 4r.j tf the snow that fell on the
9 f 1 - t t

1: .'Kuiinz ruiK, me eanv pan
'.vwk '.va too much lor the founda--

w h tlie posts rested, and start-- .
. C ovii .vaVd in search of a iirmer

:.::.:. 'I'hey sunksodeep in the soft
V!: - to necessitate the raising of the
This the energetic proprietors pro

ceeded to io at once, and - now are anx-- !
io'usly waiting sufficient frigidity 'to fomi

j the ice necessary, when they will
be reaiTy for business. We wish ' them
uccess.

Bogus Postal Cards.
Mean men are plenty 7r they! would

not get upvand "circulate bogus postal
cards. The idea of cheating our benevo-en- t

Uncle Sam out of a fraction ol a cent
(forthe bogus card must cost something)
is as contemptible as it iised to be for
congressmen to frank their dirty clothes
home to be washed. The bogus cards are
not technically counterfeits, for instead
of the direction to "Write the address on
this side, the message on the .other,"
there are the following words: "You may
write the address and message anywhere
you like and seiicl it." fc v s r .

:y 1 ;. Appreciated.
TIr. Al. Smith, who drives the stage

bir-.vee- here and Petoskey, was made
the recipient of a line, present the other
duy. It will be remembered that he
drove the stage through with the camp
ground looting committee.' JSo well
were they pleased with the style in which
be took them through, that they sent
him a package containing five of the
new silver trade dollars, as r a testimonial
of their appreciation of his services. The
gift was entirely unexpected, and is
liighly appreciated by the recipient.

Liberal. "r T"
The editor of the Tribune a few days

since received aw postal card from a resi-
dent of Indiana,; who is the owner of a
small quantity of land. in this county,
stating that he had just received - the
Tribune, giving the account of the visit
of the camp meeting committee to this
place, and desiring that his name be put
downtfor $25 towards tpe fund for secur-

ing the location. If every non-reside-
nt

would pay proportionally to the amount
of land ownedour offer to. the commit-
tee could be doubled.

One of the boys who had made a firm
resolve to quit swearing, recently rose up
f romthe spiallest'end of a tackand said
"Je" but recollecting his"' resolution,
ended with uwsharp."

The domon ' of dulness which is often
allqyd to rci-- a it home, ha3 more to.dQ
with driving r.ing men into vicious
company tlmu tI;o attractions of vice it-

self.
"'" '

.
'

Quite a nuu:r, of persons found their
wayiuio th 3 gutter from the sidewalk
last night; flight . elevation of spirits
brongbt downfall, U: i

';
!

' ';

Don't forget the Improvement Associa
tion meeting next Tuesnay, night at Cue--
ny's Hall. Let every member be on eand,
It will be an Important meetiug.
- v. A letter frem Mr. Patterson announces
his ?afe arrival at his destination.

HOW WE PUT UP THAT STO VJR. "
.

nr k. d. , .

Written for the Northern Tribune. ' ' " :

She gently parted off a lock of I hair
from her forehead, and drawing the comb
through it proceeded to dampen it, after
which, commencing at the" very; Up end
of that lock of hair she wound it around
a piece of ''tea lead" just as tight as pos-

sible ; and as she wound she talked. She
said that the sitting-roo- m stove ought to
be put up ; that the storm door ought to
be got out and put over the front door;
that the . outside windows ought to be
put on ;.that wrought to Jiave some long
sticks wound with listing and tacked
upon the door jams for the'outside doors
to shut against when closed, to keep the
wind out; and the faster she talked the
faster and harder she wound that front
hair around those bits of ''tea lead.'' . .

I did not say much, for I was trying to
read the Last number of the Tribune,
and" beside5, when she mentioned that
sitting-roo- m stove, I didn?t dare trust
myself to say much, for if there is any-

thing I detest it is putting up a stove.
We had not been married" long, and up
to this time she never mistrusted that I
had a temper of my own ; for I had been
bery careful thus far to govern myself
and temper.. Rut I said nothing and
read on, only to read it all over again, for
the more she talked the less I understood
of what I was reading. Finally I laid
aside my paper, and playfully remarked :

" My dear, do you know what an aw-

ful thing it is to put up a stove
She opened her blue eyes very wide,

and looking at me with a look of aston-
ishment, said : "Why, no ! is it so very
awful, though ?'

Said I : "Yes; the most terrible thing
you can ask a man to do, is to ask him to
put up a stove; for the reason that it
tries histemper his disposition too to
keep good natured and hot swear'
' Said she, with a look of wonder : "No,

I did not know it" And then wreathing
her pretty face all over with smiles, "but
you could, couldn't you ? I know you
could, for you never get mad and swear,
and I don't believe you could if you were
totry. "

-- " -

Now this was treading on dangerous
ground for me. but somehow. I could not
help it, and said "that I thought I could
put up that sitting-roo- m stove and not
swear." .

'

"Of course yotl can," said she, "I know
you can, and j-- will do it
wont you? because it is getting cold
weather, and and m:iy be you' will get
m;id and swearl though, after and
then, O, my ! how. bad I would feel," and
a look of sadness camp over her fie?,

Well, the upshot ot it was, that I prom-
ised. 1 was sorry I did as soon as the
words .were out of my. mouth. ....Rut hav-
ing .once promised it was.no use to back
out ; besides I could see that she had de-

termined to try me, and I'hod found out
to a certainty long before this that when
she had fully determined upon a thing it
had to be done. I would not; wish! to
have you think that .1 did not have injr
way when I wanted it, though I confess
that some way or other wheu I did have
my way it turned out that it was just as
she wanted to have it.

Well, the morning cams, and it was a
damp, unpleasant one for the business I
had in hand. I thought best to prepare
myself for, the worst, so I told my little
wife, after breakfast, that she had better
just put on her things and make Mrs.

a call while I put up the stove, but
she said no, she wouldn't do it, for she
was going to help me put up that - stove.
I.saw it was no use '; that she would help
me put up that stove any how, do or say
what I would.

We went out to the shed and looked at
the stove. We raised it off the floor. It
was all she could do to.raiseher side of
it, and again I tried to urge somethin;
anything to get rid 6f her in this, to me'
terrible,, trying time ; hut .she said no
sq firmly that Igavdjip, and at it we
went. .

By hard work we at last got it to the
position where we wanted it to stand. I
went out and brought in'all the pipe I
could find. There were long pieces and
short p ieces ; straight pieces and crooked
ones ; and by the time I got them all in
and ready for. use, there was hardly room
enough- - for, wife and I 'to stand on the
floor. -
r The first l9ngt.I1 and I intend to be 'a:

miie particular in my ucscnpuon 01 ims
awful scenes-requir-ed to, be .an oval
length instead of a round' one. I told
her that I must go to the tinner's and get
one made, as I could see none among
those around us on flie floors r started
off, glad of my pretext to get away. I
had got out a few steps, when she galled
me back and said that there wa3 no need
of that, as 'we could take: one. of-- . them
lengths and just pres3 it together at one
end like that, and she held up a length
between her two pretty hands. j

I saw it all at once, and very smilingly
said, "she was an angel and knew more
than I, ten to biJei,,;You see I 'was bound
tokeepgbod nathred anynvayv soli put
on a smile whether I felt it or not. We
succeeded in gettting the first' two or
three lengths together first-rat- e' Jand
without much trouble. Then after care-
fully taking a measure, we found that
one more length was too much and w

must have a piece of a length. We
looked our stoclc of pipe all over, and
soon found a piece' just right,1 "but it was

badly bruised,- - and upon trying it I found
that it was j list tlie least might too large-- I

said I could fix that without much trou
ble, so I got the hatchet' and proceeded
to hammer in the edge 6i"thc pipe. Hav-

ing done this I tried it and found that I
had not made it much better. I told my
wife, and I smiled as I said it, that I
would try another plan, and asked her to
bring me a case knife. I yent out and
brought in the sawbuck, and putting the
long piece of pipe into it, asked her to sit
upon it so as to hold it. - Then" with my
short pieba of pipe in one hand and the
Knife in the other I proceeded to try anu
get them together. Somehow1 I could
not do it, for as soon as I would get' in
one, side the other would ;c ;ne out. I
then suggested that if I had another
knife I could get it on.; It was forth-
coming in a moment. Then with a knife
in each hand, I. found that; I could-no- t

hold . the pipe and use both knives at
once. I began to. get excited by this
time, and .the perspiration began to ooze
out 0:1 my forehead, but I kept a smile
on my face, though I fancied it must be
rather tt sickly looking one. I tried my
best, to get those, two pieces of pipe to
gether in every way I could think of, by
using those two knives, and utterly failed.
At last I thought of another expedient.
I went out and got a round piece of wood
and brought' that' in: I put that on the
sawbuck and got my wife seated on that.
Then I put the pips on that,-- and with
the head of the hatchet I tried to" knock
down and in the edge of the pipe, but as
fast a? I would iret one place fixed it
would fly out when. I hammered another
place. By this tiins I had my necktie
and paper collar off, the neck band of my
shirt was unbuttoned, and I was perspir-
ing freely. I still smiled, but I was mad,
and I own it. So I up with the hatchet
for a tremcnddiur''blow"-a- t that pipe;
Down came the hatchet upon that doom
ed piece of pipe. That was the way I
proposed to give vent to iny anger with
out swearing. In mv anger I had turned
the hatchet so that when it catne! down it
cut right through the edge of the pipe.

My wife in an instant saw how to take--

advantage of this, and said it was the
best thing! could do, for now it would
slip by at the cut ; thus becoming small
enough to go into the other pipe. I saw,
too, that she had hot discovered that I
was mid. , V . .

Here was a' chance for me to redeem
myself. So I put on more smiles, pinch-
ed the pipe together, a little, : and sure
enough it went on all riht. Next cime
the clb r.v. and if you believe it, that, was
too sin ill. What to do I did not know,
though it almost went on. 1 could not
think of anything else, so I again-ha-

recourse to my hatchet, and tried to make
it larg. enough by. knocking .out the
edge of the elbow. I had better luck at
this, for f soon got it so the other went
on just a little. By a little knocking to
gether we at last got it so we could, put
it on tho stove and in. its place for use.
Then we had more trouble, for we found
It would not go up through the floor with
the elbow on. So we took it apart and
put it upin pieces. We got it up through
the floor at last, and then found that it
wasnot quite long enough to reach the
hole iu the chimney. u In fact it wanted
just another half length of pipe.

By this time I was in an awful state.
I .was chuck foTP of swear, and ''deter-
mined that P wouldn't tinder anycireuin-stances- .

. ,

I had always been told that I could
not sing, but having somehow read of a
man who, when angry, went to singing
to keep him all right and straight, . I
thought I 'would try it, so I went to
singing "Old Daii Tucker."' You ought
to to have seen my wife stare at me. She
wanted to know right oft' if I was sick or
what wa3 the matter. I only smiled, a
little sickly smile, but kept at work put
ting up that stove. I went at it and took
out thehalf length, d put in, and
then tried to find a whole length that
would fit. Some were too small, some
too large, and some badly jammed; but
after a long and patient search I got
one that I though would do and it
would have been all right if I had not
doctored that elbow so as to fitthit
piece. Thelbow was-n-o w-to- large! so
I went at doctoring it the other wa', by
giving It van outward .application of the
hatchet:- - I knocked in thd corners .of it
pretty lively; and I guess I hit it in some
places harder than I ought to have done,
for I own .up .that I thought "dummit "
every time I hit it; aud those who know
anything about putting' together stove
pipe, . know that . when . you, thiuk such
thing it emphasizes the blow very much.
. I kept smiling all this while, and tried
to look good natured, even if I . didn't
feel so. y.v; v;

Well we worked at it until we got it
together; got it on the stove, and got a
continuous length of pipe from the stove
tothelchYinner'But 1 it was' Toad' jobj
and ashakouetoo.! Tt wpiild Hardly

stand alonef ' 3Iy :
viA3 drew a 'long

breath, and said she knew I could put
up a stove and not swear or get mad.

We were ; congratulating ourselves
upon our success, 'when we discovered
that we' had fai led to put any; oilcloth or
zinc under the stove, Here was a dilem-
ma. How to get that in its proper place

TTT A. TT 1 TTTn on n

. ..X'

without taking down the pipe was more
thau either of us could tell. I think
about this tinie the smile left my face,

and I fancied that my good-nature- d ATifc

began to look a little serious. , :ThTc ap-

pearing tOjbe no help for it, we took the
pipe down. I thought "du mmit" strong- -

er than ever ; aud I guess it was about j

this time, too, that I bcgari td think it
.

with an . " a," which was very ; wrong of
"

me to do. : .. . , .

After adeal of trouble we got every-

thing all right and iu place ready for that
fatal pipe. In taking it down we had
failed to take proper notice how we did
it, so as 'o be nble to put it,up again just
as .we had it before, IUre was my fattfl

mistake. By this ,time I had got so ex-

cited that 1 had forgot my: good resolu
tionto keep my temper and ! knocked

'

things around pretty lively. ; I,was mad,
and , no mistikc. In drderto giye vent
to my pent up feelings, 1 6aid,rdummit?" .f
and 1 am afraid that I said U with an "a," j

whereupon my wife went off and had her
first Crying-spd- l, and I went and' got'a
tinsmith to put up that stove. , - ,

i Miscellaneous Matters.
'A brave man meets" misery, with - a

smilel" And many i man brings misery
by "smiling" too often. ' ;

Smith is the name of the fellow, who is
noy . affianced, by the public . press, ' to
M s; Clara Louise Kellogg. '. . .'.

Frank , Leslie now owns av.house once '
owned by W. M. Tweed. Will, that
houe neverj get out of the hands of tlie
pirates? ,; a. - .. '.

stocking darner- - has been invented,
which will enable a woman5 to dani her
stockings more and say "Dani her stock
ings !" less. . l - - '

There is a London burglar who'can al--
- . . . 1

ways prove that : he is innocent His
name is I.; M. Innocent, and 'UL5I Inno
cent" is always his plea, though It is true j

save that one.' ' : ";

Babcock was arrested on the, .Sr. Louis
indictment by his own father-in-la- w. 'It
might have beenwors. Itmigiit have

-
been, his mother-in-la- and then what
would have become of him?.

A Milwaukee woman is applying for a
divorce because her husband : always
spreads his curs over her ' when he is
asleep, instead cf hanging them over the
headboard as other Milwaakeans do.

An eastern paper says "Don't fail to
read Prof. ProctorV illutrated leetureon
oiir' inside to-day- ." We thought Prof,
Proctor lectured oh astronoim'; but we
have no doubt a lecture on'the "lusides"

.of a New York editor would be very in-

teresting, particularly an illustrated lec-

ture."
';

Illustrating the effects of the late, terri-
ble rains iu .England,, the, London Fun
prints the following: .

Stranger "Can you ti ll me where Mr.
Mered's farm is?- - ." '".

, ,

Ru-ti- c "Yes sir, I can. D'ye see that
there bo-at- ?

?

Stranger "Yes." "... -

.Rustic "Well, sir, it's as nigh as can
be underneath that there bo-at- .''

Mr. Colfax tells a g6od story of Presi-
dent Lincoln: tliat when he was attacked
with small-po- x, he said to his attendants.
"Send up all the office-seeker- and tell
them I've got something T can give each
oTtheni." m - r ; . ; ,

One more state heard from Kentucky,
trots out'a woman 110 year'e of age aud
stillgflourishing likcfa green bay tree:

The' bnly pun of any merit that' was
ever got off by the present administra-
tion was when Grant sa!d "Schehck is a
friend of mine." ' ; ' "' ,

Architects arc wanted in 2Ilssouri. The
penitentiary will have to be enlarged.

. What a y.ist army of old liars are en-

rolling their names as centennarians this
' '

year ,.' . : . .'' ; ,

Weston has goiie to Europe in a very
unprofessional manne: He should have
walked. ;....,....., , . s. .',
? If the Keely motor can be used to run
a Br bcock extinguisher, it. ought to be
encouraged to come out at once. ; . :

There are a great many Morenci housed
holds, who cannot say their lines have
been cast in - pleasant places. Clothes-
line th.ei.ves are too numerous.

Fruit men, who never lie only in cases
of emergency, say that the peach orop .of
next year wiirbe enormous if.

Snow is ten feet deep in Skowhegan,
JIaine, and they, are selling whisky by
the plug..? ; .; 7 - . r,,.

The schooner Pamlico, which recently
went ashore at Little Traverse Bay,' has
been tou'ed into Little Traverse harbor,
where she' will winter. A portion of her
cargo of wheat was sold for mere noth-
ing. There are still 15.000 bushels of wet

'
wheat in her hold. - - :;

A lot of confectionery aud other oods
intended for. distribution, on Christmas
eye. but coming too late, were stored for
New Year's, but stolen from the Presby-teriai'plur- ch

at Spring Lake on Christ-masnight- ..:

. ) . :

The Brittle Creek hoe factory I doing
alt immense business. Orders In a larger
number than ever before have ,pome in
this seasonarid they have, thus far,' cut
up over, 'seven lonf ""stoel,

; They em
ploy thirty-fiv- e hands aiitl tiirn out twen- -

1 tv-ti- ve dozen hoe- - daily. ... ;

, STATK NEWS... . ..

Litchfield is having a brisk revival.
Ypsilanti talks of having a charity ball.

. Bay County gets $17,105.24 in liquor
taxes.- -

: ; ;; vr,, ;:u, J

Pewamo, with a population of less than
400, has four churches.

Fifteen thousand barrels of saltlate left
over in the Saginaw valley ' ; ;' :"- ' '

- Citizens of Bcnieii trflk " of changing
the county seat. s ;ilc5 walitfc'jt.''' ?

Dr. Davenport, of Boston, Mass., hxj
leased the St. Ixuis magnetic, spring.

Barry Connty has an orgahied gang of
thieves, with headquarters ' In Havtings

Cooper, the Charlotte "dry goods',' mcr- -

chant who recently failed, has absconded.
Three, Rivers has its loiig-taiked--

of

street lamps' nd
' inebriate . supporter :it

last.

. Died In . Kaiamazov last; week, rSam,
tne ouiest horse 111 tne county, aged thir-ty-t- wo

years. ...;?v; v;;,-- ;

A Marshall butcher . supplied1 hi cus-

tomers with holiday beef fiom a critter'
weighing 100. poundsi. ". i

Grand Kapids buildings t

during the pat year. ' They cost $ 1;100,-P70- .:

Qood eiioughLt 1 I - ;
The' Kindergarten at - Charlotte closed

Saturday for the;winter.' Sc'iolars too
small..:- Mud too deep." '1 '

A daily line of boats 'will' hp run be-

tween Fratikfort and Milwaukee 'next''
summer by. Mr. Coodrich." : M !

Muffled drummers Six thousaud., par-
tridges'' were , recently," stopped.. to tho
eastern markets from Ovid.
c .Four candidates for, the inrl uenUal of-
fice 'of street lamp-light- er - are Jiaving a
mighty Contest at Hillsdaie.!

.4iMichael Foley has been arrested at Ot-s- ?9

' Jkeit charged . with i burning
right sJIotcl at West Branch. '

n The measles, " scarlet ' fever, whooping
cough and pure cusMMlness are - raging

the children - :among at Hastings:
Instead of the time-honor- ed Christmas

trees, the 3Icthodlsts of ;r Mehdon
'
liad a

pyrainid, and the Episcopalian's a Jacobs
'" i ' " '' rladder: - 'r

' Tlie' whip' socket factory of ,Wordcn
Bros., at Ypsilanti, which wa? bumeil a
few weeks ago. will ebon be in operation

v: J ' 1 ' " " 'again ' .'

The oldest genuine Michigander heard
from lip to date is" Alexander Odrian, of
California,'BraiVch'Coimt3', ho was born
111 UVUVli ltVl,

.. Robert Moor, a workman in the Cop-
per Falls mine, near Hancock, fell down
a shaft 240 feet deep a few. days ago,, and
was instantly, killed. . j. . ,. '. . '.

Charlotte wants gas. . A cimmktee of
citizens went to Chicago Thiirsdaj' to

the probable expenditure neces--sa-ry

to "supply the city. :.. v;
'

;

A prisoncer ot the Lapeer County jail,'
named James J dinson, who' escaped last
June, wa3 arrested iu Flint last week by
officer Parkhurst of that city. r

Kalamazoo is ahead on 'l wood thieves,
one having stolen four, cords recently
and now she comes to the front with a
fellow who has stolen eaves-trotighs- V

: Four new silver mine's have been
opened near OntbnagahV and new dis-

coveries of silver and copper are being
made In'the Lakc Superior country.

.Ason of Gov. Hayevof.Ohloi is a stu-
dent at the Landing Agricultural College.
But the fact that he is Hayeses son does
not preveufthe boys from hazing him.

More5 uriiVisity stu'dciits
?

have gone-hom- e

to spend tlie holidays" than ever be-

fore. ; The 3Ih higan" Central 'Itallrol
Companvsold thcm0C0'excurioii iickets
, . Comstock .. &. Jaige's bopt aiuV fhoe
store at Pay Pa y burped and moistened
$2,000 worth Sunday .night. , Loss on
building. 230.. The rest was. 011 the
StOCk. . , ., , ... 4 . .... .

, JustvtiQW th& thermometer and tho
school , children ,aro having a good many
up. and downs, aud , schools throughout
the state were, never so thinly .attended
as at. presen.t

1
.. : . ,.; ... :

' John F, : Albro, of Oscoda one', of the
state lumber inspectors, committed suU
cide December 23d by shooting himself
with a pistol. lie was suffering from an
attack of monomania. ! . ' - . u :

Bay City' claims to do the r large&tteioK
graph biuines.tbf aiiy city in the state.
The Western Union office alone sent" dur-
ing tho eleven months ending 'November
30 82,952 messages.'' -

The convicts at tlie shite prison worked
only half of, the day oiijChrjstmas. They
had a grand dinner; and a pleasant ad-

dress from Mrs. Elizabeth Conistck,
quaker lady from Ad rain.,,

i Extravagance, among jtle lay-It- y P.
S. Frantz, of Fayette, Hillsdale County,'
has a notorious Jven whose last laj meas-

ures three and . one-quart- er inches long,
six and one-ha- lf inqhe;arcuud the waist
and. eight and one-hal- f .inches over the

Joseph Rabldeau, one of the state
prisoi. convicts received a. valuable
Christmas present; 't the conclusion of
the splendid dinner whicli was given the
convicts, the- - warden called him forward
and read his pardon to him. He was sen-

tenced from Wayne founty for mruer.
in ImI !r life, r ., . .


